
 THE CALLINGTON SINGERS

28 September 2018

Present:
               

David Bell (DB)     Graham Williams (GW) MD         
Hermione Roberts (HR) Chair      Mandy Raphael (AR) Treasurer
Dee Easton (DE) Secretary (notes)  Ren Jackaman (RJ)
Shirley Munn (SM) Librarian Martin Calvert (MC)

NOTES ACTION

Apologies:
None

Matters Arising:
 Summer Concert – Very successful and well received.  An ample amount

of wine had been donated by members.  It was suggested that which was
not used during the concert could be used for prizes at the forthcoming
quiz and for the raffle.  All agreed.

 St George’s, Windsor – services had gone very well and GW had been
delighted  with  the  choir’s  contribution  and  Mark  Smith’s  excellent
accompaniment.   An  invitation  to  return  had  been  extended  by  the
clergy. 

 Bere Ferrers – cancelled for October but re-scheduled for July 2019

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT:
Members will be asked to return last term’s music ready for archiving.  SM 
will purchase more plastic boxes in order to keep the music dry and dust 
free.  DB will be assisting.

SM/DB

TREASURER’S REPORT:
All cash has been banked - a balance of £4,222.60 with only a few small
items pending.
AR is looking in to the Gift Aid procedure and is awaiting a change of name
form so that she can claim on behalf of the choir. A claim will be made for
the past two years.  AR and  RJ will both look at this as the paperwork is
somewhat involved.
Barrie James will kindly audit the choir accounts.

AR/RJ

FORTHCOMING EVENTS:
♪ Bere Ferrers –  postponed by the Church and re-scheduled for 06 July

2019.  Propose holding this concert jointly with Torpoint Ladies’ Choir.
Someone will need to meet and guide them in to Bere Ferrers.  We could
supply refreshments – to ask if this can be done within the Church and
whether alcohol might be served.

♪ Sunday 16 December 2018 – Gunnislake Church
♪ Tuesday 18 December 2018 – Cotehele
♪ Carols outside Tesco – to be arranged
♪ 06 April 2019 – Come & Sing at St Mary’s Church, Callington
♪ 31 May 2019 – Nantes choir at Tavistock Church.  HR & GW to investigate

possible  venues  at  which to  provide  food.   It  is  hoped the  Callington
Portreeve will officially greet Nantes choir.  ? Reception at Honicombe

GW/SM?



♪ 06 July 2019 – Bere Ferrers
♪ GW informed the Committee he will be unavailable to direct the choir for

the Spring Term.  GW will find a replacement to take these rehearsals
and the Come and Sing.  Music for this event to be selected.  Supplying
food as at the previous come and sing.

WEBSITE:
RJ placed a blog re Windsor before arriving there which had gone down well.
Trip reported in local press.

TOUR 2019 
GW has been looking into possibilities  for  next year and proposed a trip
during the October half term, flying to Sicily and Naples.  The Holy Cross
Church  at  Palermo  was  very  much  in  agreement  to  our  visiting.   Other
venues  being  sought  as  well.   Cheap  flights  available  from  Palermo  to
Naples.  ?Church at Pompeii.  Reasonable flight prices from Bristol (Easyjet).
To put before choir members at next rehearsal.  GW

FUNDRAISING:
£ Callington Town Forum is folding and One Callington taking over.  There

is £4,000 in CTF’s coffers which they will be distributing via grants to
Callington organisations.  RJ has applied on behalf of Callington Singers,
citing  the  Come  &  Sing,  the  visit  of  the  Nantes  choir  and  possibly
commemoration of outbreak of WWII as occasions for using a grant.  RJ
will know whether this has been successful after 30 September 2018.

£ Quiz – Harrowbarrow Village Hall 13 October 2018 19:30
RJ

AOB
 GW’s honorarium – it was proposed by AR and HR that this be raised to

£3,000 pa.  All agreed.  The fee payable for the coming year would be
£2,500 to take into account GW’s absence for part of the year.  GW to
find a replacement to take choir whilst he is away.

 One or  two members  of  the  Committee  had been asked to  raise  the
subject of there being too much chatting at rehearsal which was both
distracting  and  discourteous.   It  is  also  particularly  important  for
members  to  respect  others  when  new  pieces  are  being  learnt  and
rehearsed by sections of the choir.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
07 December 2018 at RJ’s


